TAKE IT EASY

INTRO: [G]
WELL I'M A-[G]-RUNNIN' DOWN THE ROAD
TRY'N TO LOOSEN MY LOAD
I'VE GOT SEVEN WOMEN [D] ON MY [C] MIND
[G] FOUR THAT WANNA OWN ME
[D] TWO THAT WANNA STONE ME
[C] ONE SAYS SHE'S A FRIEND OF [G] MINE
TAKE IT E-E-E-A-[Em]-SY,
TAKE IT [C] E-E-E-A-[G]-SY
DON'T LET THE [Am] SOUND OF YOUR OWN
[C] WHEELS DRIVE YOU [Em] CRA-[D]-ZY
LIGHTEN [C] UP WHILE YOU STILL [G] CAN
DON'T EVEN [C] TRY TO UNDER-[G]-STAND
JUST FIND A [Am] PLACE TO MAKE YOUR [C] STAND
AND TAKE IT [G] E-E-E-E-ASY

WELL I'M A-[G]-STANDING ON A CORNER
IN WINSLOW, ARIZONA
SUCH A FINE [D] SIGHT TO [C] SEE
SLOWIN' [C] DOWN TO TAKE A LOOK AT [G] ME
I GOTTA [Am] KNOW IF YOUR SWEET [C] LOVE
WE MAY [C] LOSE AND WE MAY [G] WIN
THOUGH WE WILL [C] NEVER BE HERE A-[G]-GAIN
SO OPEN [Am] UP I'M CLIMBIN' [C] IN,
SO TAKE IT [G] E-E-E-E-ASY

WELL I'M A-[G]-RUNNIN' DOWN THE ROAD
TRY'N TO LOOSEN MY LOAD
GOT A WORLD OF TROUBLE [D] ON MY [C] MIND
[G] LOOKIN' FOR A LOVER WHO
[D] WON'T BLOW MY COVER
SHE'S [C] SO-O-O HARD TO [G] FIND
TAKE IT E-E-E-A-[Em]-SY
TAKE IT [C] E-E-E-A-[G]-SY
DON'T LET THE [Am] SOUND
OF YOUR OWN [C] WHEELS MAKE YOU [Em] CRA-[D]-ZY
COME ON [C] B-A-A-[G]-BY
I GOTTA [Am] KNOW IF YOUR SWEET [C] LOVE
IS GONNA [G/] SA-A-A-VE ME {SINGLE CAHON BEAT} …

[C] OO-OO-[C]-OOH, [G] OO-OO-[G]-OOH,
[C] OO-OO-[C]-OOH, [G] OO-OO-[G]-OOH, [C/]